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also powerfuil factors in the production of arteriospasml. The rolc which
."landular distutrbanicc miiav plav is shownvi by the cases where fits disappear
at p)uberty anid re-appear at the mcenopauise. In some cases of epilepsy
the intoxicationi appears to be of the same niatuire as aniaphylactic shock.
The marke(d fall in the leucocvte couniit aInd the suiddeti (Irop in the blood-
pressure beforc ani attack suggest this. The suibstanice to which the patienit
is scnsitivc may bc exoglenoIIs (food) or enidogenouis (auito-initoxicationl).
Tiniel anid Sanitenioise have shownvi the existenice ini their patienits of alternatingo
pceriocls of sensitiveness anid immuiniity (or insensitiveness). The sensitive
period is oIIe of svmpatheticotoniia. The benieficial actioni of luminiiial is
probably dutc to the modificationi of the vagotonic state anid to a tendenicy
to produictioni of the svnypatheticotoniic state.

Siomc light is throwvni oni the treatmenit in epilepsy by these conceptioins
of cortical iiihibition, arteriospasn, anId anaphylaxis. Efforts to prevent
or ninlimizc vasoconstriction of the cerebral vessels (sluch as by extirpatioll
of the cervical synpathetic or the suiprarenial gland) have produiced nio
definiite resuilts. The fact that the fits disappear duirinig acuite infcctiouis
illniesscs, anid after inijectioni with stuch sera as antidiphtheritic and aniti-
rabitic, or inijectionis of tuiberctulini anid antivenin, sulggests that the more
hopeful imethod miay be by protein therapy. Some resuilts have already
been reported after inijectionis of pcptonie anid milk, buit they have been
iniconistaint anid iunireliable.

As regards druigs, gardenlal acts by sulppressiing the vagotonic state,
whilst the bromides anid potassio-borico-tartrate act by lowering the
excitabilitv of nierve-cells. Hartenberg uised large doscs of strychninle in
the hopc of overcoming the state of cortical inihibition, buit his results were
oinly temporary. Doses of two to five miiiinis of liquior strychnin-c, however,
are said to be ofteni benieficial in petit mal, and its uise mnay be altcrniated
with that of caffeine, which has a similar pharmacological actioni.

WV. JOHNSON.

pcbopatbo1ogV.

PSYCHOLOGY.

[53] Death psychology of historical personages.-R. M1ACDONALD.
Aier. Jour. Psychol., xxxii, 4.

THis is aIn anialysis of a suimmary of last wvords of distiniguiished people.
The atuthor poinits outt that three kinds of psychologic dcaths should bc
(liffereintiated: (1) WVherc there is little or nio delirium, anid intelligenlce
perseveres, to the enid becominig very actute; (2) When the mind is in a
mlixed state betweeni reasoni anid deliriu-m; (3) Where there is loss of
conisciouisniess with deliriunm.

The genleral conisenistis of opiniioni appears to be that the dreadflllness
of death anid its phvsical paini are for the miost part inmaginiative. The
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analysis is given in tabuilar form, showing the professioin and number of
persons, average age, maniner of deaths (subdivided into death by violerice
and by disease), pain-fuil and painless deaths, and so forth.

The second part of the table deals with the mcntal states of the dying
persons, and shows the respective numbers who have spoken words indi-
cating various moods. The general results may be quoted as follows:
Persons of religious profession show the largest number. The great
majority of men who become emineint must live at least fifty years. Royal
and military personages show the lowest average age, owinig to the large
ntumber of deaths by violence, which partly affects also the religious people,
statesmen, and women. Apart from the factor of death by violence, it is
seen that poets and artists die the youngest. Pain at death appears of
relative unimportance. About 17 per cenit were sarcastic or jocose-
indicating a high degree of mental control. More than twice as many were
contented than were discontented, according with the figures showing
absence of pain. Statesmen and women used many more words than the
other classes. R. DANSIE.

[54 The nature and development of the sentiments.-CHARLES S.
MYERS. Psyche, 1922, ii, 196.

HAVING pointed out that A. F. Shand was the first to apply the term
'sentiment' to certain large mental systems, particularly love and hate,
Dr. Myers proceeds to show how McDougall has amplified this work more
particularly in regard to the psychical origin and physiological concomitants
of the sentiments. McDougall regards the sentimeints as tendencies to
experience emotions, btit Myers is uinable to accept this view. He regards
'love' and 'hate' as indicating definite feelings. In conisidering the origini
of the senitiments, he canniot accept McDouigall's contention that the
'rudiment' of a sentiment may be "formed by the association of a siingle
emotionial disposition with the idea of some object ".

Sentiments may iuniquiestionably be ininate. The ruidiment of the
seiitiment feeling of love is compared with the ininate feeling of positive
interest which an animal has for its young. The special initerest becoming
attached to a specific object whenl a single emotion is repeatedly attache(d
to it, is a 'ruidimentary sentimenit'. The auithor believes that any particuilar
sentiment is fundameintally the same, though modified profouindly in
different individuals. A rtudiimentary scentimcit involves a specific fccling
and has an affective origin ; it is not a merc psycho-phy'siological structure
or dispositioni to any single emotional feeling. The complete evoluttioin
of a sentiment requiires the futll developmenit of free ideas ; the ruidimentary
sentimeint may be compared wvith the dislike of an animnal or younlig child for
any object. All grades of scietimenit feeling are recognizable. Sentimenlt
feeling develops to matuirity in conniectioni with the emotions belonging to
its system, buit cannot be identified with its emotional systemns.

Drever is mistaken in calling a phobia a 'simplc sentimenit '. The
rclatively uniconitrollcd characteristics of the phobia arc the distinguiish-
ing marks of the complex. The auithor agrees with Rivers' view, that
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the complex differs from the sentiment in being a ' suppressed body of
experience '.

The foundationi of the sentiment is found in the affective appeal made
by the object to the suibject's attentioni. It may, as Shand has illtustrated,
develop new feelings within its system, and is modified by the emotion
coming within its sphere. The fuinction of the sentiment is to prevent
disorderly action of the emotions, jtust as the emotions prevent disorderly
appearanice of instinetive activitics. ROBERT M. RIGGALL.

[55] A new theory of laughter.-WJILI.JAM MCDOUGALL. PSCyhC,
1922, ii, 292.

TILE author disctusses the inadequ acies of all the theories, and illuistrates
his remarks by quioting from thosc of Spencer and Bergson. Spencer
stated that lauighter affords an ouitlet for suirpltus nervous cnergy, escapinig
by the motor nerves in most frequent uise, those siipplyiing the muscles of
speech and respiration. This theory is inadequiate, becauise lauighter occturs
indepenidenitly of this escape of energy. Bergson states that the essential
funiictioni of laughter is disciplinary. Professor McDougall points ouit that
this theory Ino more covers the essential facts of lauighter than Herbert
Spenicer's. They both fail to answer the qutestion, For what end did
.the huiman species acqutire this capacity for lauighter ? Laughter is a highly
complex co-ordinated series of movemenits, maintained by an impulse so
strong and definite that it often defies the control of the will. The author
proceeds to consider the conditions which excite lauighter and the condition
of laughter itself. Lauighter interrupts the train of mental activitv; it
diverts or rather relaxes the attention, and so prevents the fiurther play
of the mind upon the lutdicrous object. So powerfuil is laughter to interrupt
conative process, that its more intensc degrces arrest well-practised and
habituial bodily actions; and the hearty laugher collapses, temporarily
incapacitated for all mental or bodily activity. Secondly, the bodily
movements of laughter hasten the circtulation and respiration, and raise
the blood-pressure; and so bring abouit a condition of eulphoria which
gives a pleasurable tone to consciousness.

Professor McDouigall does not think that laughter always expresses
pleasure; he thinks that laughter has been wrongly regarded as the
normal expression of pleasuire or the more intense degree of the feeling
which is expressed by the smile. This he states is unquestionably the
normal expression of pleasure. Although admitting that we are often
plcased when wc lauigh, he contends that the things we laugh at arc essen-
tially displeasing, and that they would, in poiInt of fact, displease lus if wc
did not respond with lauighter, inasmuch as they consist in the minor
defects, mishaps, and misforttunes of our fellows. Laughter is primarily
and ftundamentally the antidote of sympathetic pain. The capacity of
laughter has been acquired by the individtual as a protective reaction
against all the minor pains of his fellows.

In summing tip, Professor McDouigall states that laughter is an
instinctive reaction of aberrant type. The objects which primarily excite
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this inistinct arc stuch actions, situations, and aspects of human beings as
would excite in uis some sympathetic pain or distress, if we did not laugh.
The biological futnctioin of laughter is defence of the organism against the
many minor paiiis to which man is exposed by reason of the high sensitivity
of his primitive sympathetic tendencies. This defence is achieved in two
ways: first, the arrest of the train of thought; secondly, the bodilv stimui-
latioIn resUltiIng from laughter. ROBERT AI. RIGGALL.

t56] Psychology and psychotherapy.-WVILLIAZL BROwN-. Jour. of
Ment. Sci., 1922, lxviii, 23.

Is- this important paper the author devotes himself to a critical review
of the modern theories of psychology and psychotherapy. He poinits out
the difficuilty obtainiing in all psychological work as opposed to the
investigations carried ouit in other fields of scientific research, that it is
practically impossible to apply any strict standards of measuremeent to the
processes of the mind, and that, consequently, the vital test of verification
cainnot be satisfied in regard to the v-arious hypotheses and theories which
underlie some of the modern conceptions of the mind.

In his opiniion psychological kinowledge must be brought inito accord
with the facts observed along the two broad avenues of natural investi-
gation, in both of which the mind finds an integral place, and between
which it forms the connecting link. On the one hand there is the
field of biology, where the mind is to be considered as embodied and
in relation to the physical organism; on the other, depeinding on the
fact that the mind is fuindamentally the instrument of all knowledge,
there is the field of philosophy, and in regard to this latter the author
insists that whatever system of ethics or of philosophy may be held, there
.must be assumed an insight into moral values which grows in the coursc
of life. Any theory, therefore, which ignores the basic features of either
biology or philosophy mtust be examined with scrupulouis care before it
may be used indiscrimiinately as a method of treatment.

Dr. Brown then deals at length with the theory and the method of
psycho-analysis, his main criticism being directed towards the psycho-
analytic hypothesis which sets out to explain both the method of free
association and the results which are obtained by its aid. "Great as is
the value of these theories for psychopathology, blind uiicritical adherence
to them on the part of inexperienced disciples is wholly detrimental to
the science."

To his mind the problem of the relation of suggestioin to psycho-
aanalysis goes right to the heart of the difficulty, and he develops his argu-
ment showing how the factor of suiggestion mtust inevitably eilter both
into the theory of the cauisation of the morbid states and into the method
of free association used to elucidate and treat them. As regards the
method, he contends that there are two desiderata aimed at for the success-
ful prosecution of an analysis which are ultimately based uipon the factor
of stuggestion, and whose raison d'etre can only be found in the processes
involved in the action of suggestion. In the first place suggestion as a
form of treatment per se can be applied formally by the placiing of the
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patient in an attitude of relaxation combined with the assumption of a
mental state involving the abeyance of the will in regard to the conscious
determiination of the thought processes, aind this menital and physical
attitude is that necessary to the couirse of the analysis. Secondly, sugges-
tion may be applied informally by the establishment of a certain relation-
ship between the physician and the patient, and the cstablishment of the
so-called transference is again an integral part of the analysis. Bearing
these considerations in mind, therefore, it is clear that the Freuidian hypo-
thcsis which eliminates entirely the factor of suiggestion in its cxplanatioils
muist be viewed with scepticism.

The author finishes with an appeal for the bringinig to bear of a more
general philosophic outlook in the treatment of cases, so that the patient
may have a reliable and sound 'auitognosis' uipoIn which he may rebuild
his personiality. T B

NEUROSES AND PSYCHONEUROSES.

[57] The nature of functional disease.-WVILLIAL MNCDOUGALL. Amer.
Jour. Psychiat., 1922, i, 335.

McDoUGALL deplores the widespread and deeply-rooted prejudice existing
against the more modern conception of ftunctional disorder which has
hindered the development of psychiatry, and especially so in England.
iHe sces herein an aspect of the philosophical problem of struicture versus
function. The biological advances of the nineteenth centuLry became
dominanit and popuilar, and seemed to settle the qutestion in favour of strtuc-
ture. Other late discoveries seemed to confirm the poinit, so that research
tutrined almost wholly to attempts to discover defects of brain structlire
in all nielltal disorder. Though some good resuilts ha-ve accrued for
psychiatry, it has been a period of stagnationi. Thuis organic neuirologists
and organic psychiatrists have existed, while the neueroses were neglected
by all with a few distinguished exceptions. Throuigh the inifluence of the
war, which prodiuced suich an immense number of severe neu-roses, and
throuigh the work of the psycho-analysts, such a state of affairs is beinig
rapidlyT abolished. The claim of fuinctional disorder to a place of equiaf
importancec with the organiic disorders muist bc fuilly recognized. The
huiman organiism has to work ulnder varying environmcntal conditionis, and
funiictionial disorder arises wheni the environmental changes demand adjulst-
menits which exceed the organiism's power of self-reguilationi. Purpose
implies minid or mental activity, and sutch operationis go oni oni very different
planies of conisciouisness. Functional disorders are commonily the expres-
sioIn of suibconisciouts pltrposes, or of the harmony of conflicting pulrposes
which mlay be wholly or in part suibcoinscious. It is therefore through
menital inlflulences that funiictional disorders are brouight abotit; that is
to say, they are psychogeniie. In the emotional disturbances of the more
chronlic kintd wre tend to dwell oni the bodily changes, losinlg sight of the
essential fact that the menital chainge was the primary condition. It is in
relation to the psychoses that psychogenesis- is of greatest initerest, and in
dementia priecox the problem presents itself most definitely. Junig and
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